Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
in three days and a half, and from Paris here? And he
makes meals a sip of wine, a gulp of coffee, a mere pre-
tense of eating. As for sleep, there is none.
"But he should stop that study of the Channel there.
He is no bdtard of an admiral. The man is not born who
can beat him on the field, without great odds, but that
way lies disaster.5' And the dropping pebbles disappeared
with little gulps like those of drowning men.
Suddenly the emperor spoke from the stone post on
the moonlit stage.
"Duroc, Rapp," he asked with 'bitterness. "Can you
tell me why they hate me so over there?" His arm swept
the west, where over seven leagues of water a blur rose
out of the sea-line and the English watch-fires trembled.
"Tiens! I can. It is because I have sinned in not being
born in a palace. This is a class conflict, not alone be-
tween the aristocracy and the common people whom in
France, Italy, all Europe, I head, but of several score
kings and princelings against one man—myself. The
game is cking of the mountain.' I am on top. They are
trying to pull me down."
In the pause that followed, Duroc remarked to Happ:
"England is an obsession with him. Why, they are like,
England and he, two implacable foes who do not at once
come to the death-grip, but in whose glance and tones
you catch at once the deathless hatred. Like two gamblers,
they sit late at the cards, trying to hoodwink each other,
blind to the inevitable end—the duel to death at dawn."
But now the monologue was resumed in the moonlight.
"Further I have committed the sin of being successful.
I have made France powerful; destroyed the old balance
of Europe, a convenient, adjustment of races by which
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